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"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine/'
One of the great scenes in Eugene

Walter's dramatization of "The JTTail
nf thA I/Mipsnmp Pine." is laid in Judd
Tollivers cabin. Young Dave, June's
own cousin, who is in love with her, is!
a fugitive accused of shooting Berkley,
Jack's chum and partner. June hides
him in her bed room. Her father car-

ries in her lover's wounded comrade,
while Jack, who follows him, demands
from June the surrender of the fugitive.June refuses, and Mr. Walter has
devised a heart-gripping scene be-
tween me primitive mouuiam gin ana

the educated man, wherein love and
duty battle. The Will E. Culhane
Amusement company have paid special
attention to the costumes, properties i

j
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and scenic environment, and each act1
is a eem of eta*:e portraiture. It conies

to the opera house Monday, December
6, with clever Eily O'Connor in the

role of June Tolliver.

RUB-MY-TISRfl
Will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Headaches, Cramps, Colic
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old
Sores, Tetter, Ring-Worm,-Eczema,etc. Antiseptic Anodyue,
used internally or externally. 2':c

invigorating: to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard erener&l strengthei icg1 tonic
GROVH'S TASTELESS c'.iill TONIC, drives out
Mal-vria.tririche it lebiood.and builds apthesys-
leTi. A'Tuetor c For adults aud cfc ldrcn. St

VIRGINIA FARMER
^Restored To Health By Vinol

Atlee, Ya. . I was weak, run-down,
no appetite, my blood was poor, I could
not sleep nights and was rapidly losingflesh, but I am a farmer and had to
work. Medicines had failed to help me
until I took Vinol. After taking three

mv armetite is fine. I sleep well,
WVKVIUU "V .r~ I

my blood is good and I am well again."
.Orlando W. Borkey.

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil, is guaranteed to overcomeweak,run-down conditions,chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis.

(iilder & Weeks, orugg.sts,. Newberrys. C.

ALL WKO>*«.

The Mistake Is Made by Many >ewberryCitizens.

Look ;ior the cause of backache.

I To be cured you must know the

cause.
If it's weak kidneys you must set

the kidneys working ri^ht.
A Newberry resident tells you how.

H. F. Addy, blacksmith, lSoS Cald,well street, Newberry, says: "A hard
case of La Grippe left my kidneys in

rightful shape about three years ago.

I .' ad severe pains across my loins

and was laid up for two montf s. 1

c-ouldn't do a stroke of work. M>
kidneys were weak and the kidney seIcretions were scanty nnd caused a

burning sensation in passage. The se:cretions also contained sediment. I

} had dizzy spells and headache*. I

| finally got hold of Dean's Kidney Pi'ls

} and began using thern. The first box

helped me and after I had taken si::

| boxes all signs of kidney trouble ha-.:
left and I was cured."

| Price 50c at all dealers Don't simjply ask for a kidney remedy- -get
Doan's Kidney Pills.t'"e same f at

Mr Addy had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
iro^s.. Pnffa'o X Y.
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Liv-Ver Lax JWill make yoa
Feel Better

That tired feeling, dull headache and

lasting grouch are most probably due
to be clogged up liver. Now, don't make
yourself feel worse by taking nasty,
disagreeable calomel, but clean out
that bile and make yourself feel brighterand better generally by taking LIYVER-LAX.It acts safely, surely an-.l
pleasantly, and is made entirely of
harmless vegetable material.
LIV-YER-Lax is guaranteed to give

satisfaction or your money will bere*C+/V« fVl/\
IUi ncu v»ltuvui 4UCOUUU. JLiloio i. uu I.u^

original, bearing the likeness and signatureof L K. Grigsby, for sale here
in the 50c and $1 sizes at W. G. Mayes,
Gilder & Weeks, P. E. Way's.

'Gets-It" fcr Corns,
SURE as Sunrise!

Any Corn, With "Gets-It on

It, Is an Absolute "Goner!7'
Yes, it's the simplest thing in the

world to get rid of a corn..when you

use "Gets'It," the world's greatest
corn ridders. Really it's almost a

^pleasure to have corns just to see

"Gets-It" Puts Your ^eet in Cloverthem

come off with "Gets-It." It just
loosens the corn from the true flesh,
easily, and then makes it come "clean
off." 48 hours ends corns for keeps.
It makes the use of tape, corn-squeezingbandages, irritating salves, knives,
scissors and razors really iook ridiculous.Get rid of those corns quickly,
surely, painlessly.just easily.with
"Get's-It." For warts and bunions, too.

It's the 20th century way.

"Gets-It" is sold by all druggists, 25c
a bottle, or sent direct bv E. Lawrence
& Co., Chicago. Sold in Newberry and
recommended as the world's best corn

remedy by William G. Mayes, P. E.

W!ay, Gilder & Weeks.

Malaria or Chills & Fever
Prescription No. 666 is prepared especially
for MALARIA or CHILLS 6. FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if falr»n #Vif»n aa a fnnir the Fever will no!
return, it acts on the liver better tLan
Calomel does not gripe or sicken.

No. 666
This ia a prescription prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS 6, FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if token then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better «r.
Calomel aud does not gripe or sicken.

IMPOLITE OFFICIALS.
They Sometimes Get a Jolt, as One of

Them Did !n Paris.
It would appear that the public servant.no matter bow small his position

or humble his function, is much the
....

same person in I- ranee as in mis conn

try, manifesting much rlie same lack
of courtesy as that which meets us so

often here. I

Recently in one of the departments
of a Parisian mayoralty, toward mid
day. a little old employee was about to

begin munching a bunch of carrots j
rot\nm) at tho Hnor \o re-

spouse from the little employee.
I The person who had rapped entered, j

"Monsieur," he began. i
"Come back at 2 o'clock." growled

the little employee, as he continued to

gnaw away at the vegetables
"But".

i "No buts about it. Come back at 2
o'clock."

i "I am the new cbiqf of the bureau,'' j
said the visitor.
At ouce the little employee Jumped

up. trying to hide the bunch of carrots
| behind his back, as he bowed deeply
to the visitor. !
"Go before me." said the chief, "and

i# f/Mi nloico tr* mr hn -

OUVW LUC* I A %> V/U J/IV.UOU. I,v vw

reau.M
The little employee was greatly embarrassedby bis carrots. He did not

know where to put them.
; The chief took pity on him. "My
friend." he said, "put down your car!rots. There is no shame in eating
vegetables. But that respectable oc- j
cupation should not prevent you from

giving a gracious welcome to the pub-
lie. Let this serve as a lesson to you."

j .Indianapolis News.

i Mathematical Prizes.
The Academy o^ Sciences of Goet-1

tingen, Germany, holds $21,000 to be
' awarded to whomsoever can furnish a

general proof of Fermat's theorem,
wtacn Is to tile, enect mat in iue equationam + yn_ jrn if n stands for an integer(whole number) greater than 2
no integral values can be found for
x, y and z. This must be furnished be-;
fore Sept 1. 2007.
The French Academy of Sciences

awards every five years the Jean Rey- i
naud prize of $53,200 for the best origi!nal work in mathematics..Scientific
American.

Mark Twain's Advice.
J Mark Twain was a firm believer tn

the higher education of woman, but j
Hartford still remembers a speech he
made one June to a platform of Hartfordgirl graduates.

i This speech, a humorous attack on

the college girl, ended:
"Go forth. Fall in love Marry.. Set

up housekeeping And then, when

your husband wants a shirt ironed.
send out for a gridiron to do it with "

cakousa peofle tell
of stomach bemedi

Sufferers Find Swift Relief by Use
of RemarkableTreatment,

^ A "L.4 Qnn t Vi P5 Qf"
3loma.cu suucicia m tut

and, in fact, all over the country, have
found remarkable and efficient re!suits from the use of Mayr's Wonder-;
ful Remedy. I

Many Lave taken this remedy and
tell today of the benefits they received.Its effects come quickly.the
first dose convinces. Here is what
two Carolina folks have written:

W. R. DAVENPORT, Parker, N. C..
! "For years I have suffered from a diseasewhich puzzled doctors. I heard
of your remedy and one bottle gave

-ir-r "*7 ~ ~ Pf»n t- Tn., rm n-n t >13 c
me reiit;i. ^uui iu

about cured me."

j J. E. ER7/IN, Winston-Salem, N. C.
! ."I am satisfied through personal use

of the powers of your remedy. You
have saved my life."

| Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanentresults for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as mues and
whatever you like. No more distress

after eating, pressure of gas in the

stomach and around the heart. Get/me
bottle of your druggist now and try 11

on an absolute guarantee.if not satis-

factory money will be returned.
. j

>0 REASON FOR IT
i

When Newberry Citizens Show a

"Way.
i
I

There can be no reason why any

reader of H'ais who suffers the tor-'
r.rAc mf an ha/vk. the annoy-

ance of urinary disorders, the pains
and dangers of kidney ills will fail to 1
heed the words of a neighbor who;
has found relief. Read what a Newberrycitizen says:

iMrs. M. L. GruT>er, 57 Mill House,
Newberry, says: "I generally have
an attack o'." kidney trouble, wiien I

catch cold. It seems to settle in my

kidneys. Often, wben sweeping the
floor, I have cutting pains in the small
of my back that fairly drive me wild.
My kidneys are weak and the kidney
secretions unnatural. I never let kid-!

I ney trouble get a firm hold on me, be'T 1 x
cause jl always use iA»au » muucj

Pills and this medicine never fails to

brring me relief. I keep-Doan's Kidney
Pills in the house all the time."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. Gruher had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

MOVING PICTURES. I

ty/hy They Appear to the Eye as One
Continuous Photograph.

Motion pictures depend for their successfuloperation upon the physiologicalphenomenon known as "persist-
ence or vision. n, ior liisiauce. n

bright light is moved rapidly in front
of the eye in a dark room it appears
not as a spark, but as a line of light
A so called shooting star produces
the same effect
This result is purely physiological

and is due to the fac«. that the retina
of the eye may be considered prac-
tically as a sensitized plate of rela-

lively slow speed, so that an imaj;e
iim.imcoiui iin/in It rnmnins hpforp he-
iiii|acoo\ u wj/vm »% *

ing effaced, for a inrriod ranging from j
one-sixteenth to one-seventh of a sec-

ond. according to the Idiosyncrasies of
the individual and the intensity of
the light.
So it will be seen that If a number

of pictures are successively presented
to the eye they will appear as a single
continuous photograph, provided the
periods between them are short enough
to prevent one of the photographs beingeffaced before its successor is presentedto the eye.

If, for instance, a series of identicalportraits were rapidly presented
to the eye a single picture would apparentlybe viewed, or if we presented
to the eye a series of photographs of
moving objects, each one representing
a minute successive phase of move

ment. the movements themselves would
appear to be taking place. This is the
principle of moving pictures .New
York Times.

SYRIAN SAND STORMS.
Experience of a Missionary In WrestlingWith a Whirlwind.
One of the remarkable features of

the climate and atmosphere of Syria
is the prevalence of whirlwinds and
waterspouts, both on land and over

the sea. They are most prevalent in
the deep trough of the Jordan valley
and also in Coela-Syria, where the
Lebanon and anti-Lebanon form an-

other trough for the winds. They!
sometimes do an immense amount of
damage and often at most unexpected
seasons.
As a touring missionary in northern

Syria 1 often met the whirlwinds.
They appear in the shape of a column
of dust perhaps two to five feet in
diameter, rising straight in the air for
several hundred feet, opening like a

mi. _ 1 ~

large runnel ai tue top. iue iyww euu

touches the ground and swings over

the surface, picking up dust and pebblesin its path. The cha£f and even

grain on the thrashing floors are suckedup and disappear. Small fish are

sometimes drawn up when the swayingcolumn passes over a stream or

lake.
Many years ago 1 made the experimentof riding through the swaying

column of a rather innocent looking
whirlwind. My horse was terrified,
and I had difficulty in keeping my seat
in the saddle. It is impossible to say
exactly what did happen. It took me

some time to find my hat and several
r« the sand nnd dust from

utVw %v

my eyes and ears and clothing, and I
have never made it again..Christian
Herald.

"Hang on Tight."
When a smoking car with thirty-five

passengers jumped the track a railroad
engineer in the car, off duty, yelled to

the passengers to "hang on tight," and
while the car turned over no one was

hurt
"Hang on rigl-c" is good advice in

most upsets. TL ? man who hangs on

+*orht tn himspif when his temper is
ubui .-

upset will get through without hurtingeither himself or The maD

who "hangs on tight" to Lis earnings
ends with a competence. Tu? man who

"hangs on tight" to his place when
business upsets come generally holds
down his job. The iiiuu Tvho "hangs
on tight" when discouragement or eveD

disaster upsets others is a man to be

hopeful about, because he will keep
right side up whatever else turns over.

.Philadelphia Press.

The Secret of Harmony.
* ' J .u. /Nrt/v Avnnrinn

Young Mrs. jueau. wm>©c cah^.v^w

of married life had been brief and

happy, had just engaged two servants,
a man and his wife.

"I am so glad you are married," she
said to the man with whom she had
made terms. "I hope you are very,

very happy and that you and your
wife never have any difference of opin-
ion."
"Faith, ma'am, Oi couldn't say that,"

replied the new servant, "for we have
a good many, but Oi don't let my wife
know of thim, and so we do be gettin'
along well."

Misplaced.
Sergeant to Tommy (who has fallen

out for the fourth time).What! At it
again? You know you ought never to

have joined this 'ere regiment, me lad.
You ought to 'ave joined the flying
corps. They only let you fall out
once there!.London Punch.

Charity. j
Sunday School Teacher.What is the

meaning of "charity," Stella? Small
Stella.It's when you have a cold and
somebody lends you a handkerchief..
Chicago News. j

Why She Was Sad.
The Groom.Why so sad, sweet-

heart? The Bride.I was just thinkinghow miserable I'd be, Jack, if I had
never met you..Judge.

He who has the trutfi in nis nearc

need never fear the want of persnasion
on his tongue..Ruskin.

STUDY YOUR TONGUE.
h Is a Monitor That Registers Your

Physical Condition.
One of the lirst things a dortor does

when he is called i<> a pauer^ is 10

look into his. mouth. Thai is because

it is the quickest and easiest way to

examine an internal cavity of the body
and observe the ^Urns of health or diseasethere displayed. The mouth is
lined with mucous membrane, which is

quickly affected by many disorders,
and the tongue, which is simply a mas^
of muscle wrapj>ed up in mucous membrane.is a veritable horizontal jrtiide
post.
Since it is a muscle its general size

and shape and its susceptibility to

proper control inform the physician of
the muscular conditio!) of tbe patient,
and the state of the mucous membrane
that covers it Indicates tbe «e ral

systemic condition. A person who suffersfrom fever of any decree will
generally show a "furred" tongue. The
word graphically descril>es the condition.and i? is not necessary to be a

physician in order to recognize it.
In a long continued fever like typhoidthe fur accumulates until the

tongue is covered with a thick, brown
mnss thai shades off to a lighter tint
at tfie edjres. In scarlet fever tbe
tonjrue is often covered witl a white
fur (Jotted with little red points. That
is called the "strawberry" tongue.
When the stomach is badly out of con
dition the tongue shows a thick whir
or brown fur. and those who are suffer
ins: from tonsilitis or from any other
inflammation of the throat may show a

layer of thick, creamy white fur all
over the tongue. Sometimes when the
patient is much exhausted tbe tongue
will nor be furred, but dry. red and
raw.
"Thrush" consists of small white

patches raised above the surface and.
although Dot serious in itself, generally
shows that the constitution is weak.
One strange thing about the tongue

is that, although it so often betrays the
state of the stomach to the physician,
yet in'two of the most serious stomach
troubles.cancer and gastric ulcer.the
tongue is generally very clean.
The tongue in health is always underthemuscular control of itvowner and*

should be perfectly steady when it is.
k nut out. A "tremulous tongue denotes _

weakness, aiid the tongue that is coat;ed and tremulons in the ijiorning. but .

that grows steadier through the day.
is generally the result of roto much ai-^
cohol.Youth's Companion.

Armenia's Lost Name.
There is no such country as Armenia.

Officially the Turks decline tc recognize
thename, and maps marking "Arme^nistan"have regularly t>een confiscated.

Unofficially again nobody can say ex|actly where Armenia." or Kurdistan j j
as it is alternately caneo. ue^iiis ami 1

leaves off. Nor is there properly such J
a people as the "Armenians." That is J
only a name given them by foreigners t
They call themselves Haik and rKeit
country Haiasdan. tracing their de
scent from Haik. grandson of .laphet
whose dynasty was overthrown by AJ
exander of Y'acedoti..Londoo Specta
tor.

I
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The Big Dipper.
In astronomy the Big Dipper, so

called, is in the constellation o'/ Ursa
Major, or the Great Bear. The stars
forming the tail of the bear f.Iso form
the handle of the dipper. The first
star in the handle is Benemasch. ,rhe
second Mizar. the third A both. The
other four, which go to form the bowl
of the dipper, are Megres. Fhad. Merak
-.-.-i Th,» tact nuttloH
il Liu uuuuc. *uc i" v <i4U t ....

called "the pointers" because they
i point or guide the ere to the pole star,
which is distant 29 decrees. The top
bowl stars are 10 decrees and the bot,torn ones 8 degrees apart.

/
The Serpent's Venom.

A physician while talking with' a

group of friends remarked: "It is com- .

mon to hear people speak about poisonousserpents. Serpents are never

poisonous: they are venomous. A

; poison cannot be takeu internally withoutbad effects: a venom can. Venoms ^

to be effective have to be injected di!rectly into the circulation, and this is
the manner in which the snake kills.

r/%nnm. faL'Wl intornjll lv j<! HI-
lliCJI 1CUWIII lUOVM 1.

nocuous."

An Appreciation.
An oid sea captain was turning over

the leaves of a frieud's album when.

J coming to the photograph of a young
lady of whose acquaintance the family
was rather proud, he was asked whafc

I he thought of her. "Awee!." was the
old sea rover's reply, 'If I were goin'
to make a rare stroke o' business I'd
buy that girl for what she was wort^
an' sell her for what she thinks she^k
worth .'".London Mirror.

Learning It.
The Old Married One.Yon wfl

learn, my dear, that men are most coB v:

[ trary creatures. The Young Marri<fl
One.Oh, I know that already. ToH /

Old Married One.Indeed? The Youih
Married One.Yes; I cook things m
husband likes and yet he doesn't lifl
the things I cook..Life. flj

Comparisons.
"A telephone is a great convenience

in a suburban home. My wife often
calls me up."
"You're lucky. Mine always calls me

down.".Baltimore American.

A Gentle Hint.
He.Then yon are not interested in

my welfare. She.No; but if the two ^
syllables were transposed I'd not only 9
be interested, bnt enthusiastic..Bos-
ton Transcript.

The sickle rusts in tbe band that J
waits for the harvest.Persian Prov| |


